This article contains information how to use REACH module either via KMC, KMS or KAF.

Ordering and Configuring Captions

- Requesting and Ordering Captions and Enrichment Services through the KMC - REACH v2
- Requesting and Ordering Captions and Enrichment Services through the KMS/KAF - REACH v2
- Ordering REACH Services For Media Per Category/Channels (https://knowledge.kaltura.com/help/requesting-and-ordering-captions-through-the-kmskaf---reach-v2#ordering-reach-services-per-category-channel)

Editing Captions

- Editing Captions - REACH v2 (https://knowledge.kaltura.com/help/editing-captions---reach-v2)

Moderating Services Requests and General Statistics


Kaltura REACH v2 - Transcript Widget

- Instructions for Adding the Kaltura REACH v2 Transcript Widget (https://knowledge.kaltura.com/help/instructions-for-adding-the-kaltura-reach-v2-transcript-widget)

Kaltura REACH v2 Terminology

- Terminology REACH v2 (https://knowledge.kaltura.com/help/terminology-reach-v2)

Department Level Billing and Moderation

- REACH V2 - Department Level Billing and Moderation (https://knowledge.kaltura.com/help/reach-v2---department-level-billing-and-moderation)